PREMIUM

7D5N

GOLD COAST FAMILY
FUN AND DOLPHIN
EXPERIENCE

TOUR CODE: AUBNEA

Begin your vacation with a pleasant flight
to Brisbane, capital of Queensland.
DAY 2

BRISBANE → MORETON ISLAND
Meal on board, Buffet Lunch, Hot Pot Dinner

Upon arrival, transfer to Holt Street
Wharf and embark on ferry takes
75-90min to Moreton Island. Indulge
the adventurer in you by exploring
the Moreton Island Desert region on
a 4WD tour and sand tobogganing
down huge sand dunes. Conclude
your day by watching Tangalooma’s
resident dolphins eagerly swim close
to shore, where you may get the
opportunity to feed them. Please note
that this activity depends on weather
conditions.
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DAY 3

MORETON ISLAND → MOVIE
WORLD → GOLD COAST

MORETON ISLAND
GOLD COAST
• Tangalooma Wild
• Dreamworld
Dolphin Resort
• Skypoint
•
4WD Desert
Observation Deck
Safari Tour
• Catch a Crab
• Sand
Cruise
tobogganing
• Superbee
•
Hand-feeding of
Honeyworld
wild dolphins
• Movie World
• Yuen’s Market
• Oyster Farm
• Mt Nathan
Winery

Breakfast

After breakfast, proceed to the jetty and transfer
back to Holt Street Wharf in Brisbane. The
excitement continues to the Warner Brother
Movie World. The theme park boasts 415 acres
of movie magic for all ages. Enjoy a variety of rides
and attractions from the thrilling Arkham Asylum,
which goes up to 85km/hr – not for the fainthearted – to meeting your favourite Looney Tunes
characters at the Kids’ WB! Fun Zone. Experience
going behind-the-scenes with Hollywood stunt
drivers as they perform extreme stunts live.

DELICACIES

DAY 4

MORETON ISLAND
Tangalooma Island Resort
GOLD COAST Mantra Legends

GOLD COAST → CATCH A CRAB
CRUISE
Breakfast, Buffet Lunch, Malaysian Dinner

This morning, get your chances to grab local

Meal Plan
5 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 2 Dinner
Special meals:
• Hot Pot Dinner
• Farm Lunch
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HOTELS

*Note: Hotels subject to final confirmation. Should
there be changes, customers will be offered
accommodation similar to this list.
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HOME → BRISBANE

HIGHLIGHTS
AUSTRALIA

Seek an unforgettable adventure in Queensland with
exhilarating rides, exotic animals and water activities.
Gold Coast offers eclectic attractions that will bring joy
to people of all ages and walks of life.
DAY 1

DOLPHIN FEEDING IN TANGALOOMA
ISLAND RESORT

1

Moreton Island

Brisbane
Dreamworld
Movie World
4

Gold Coast

Tweed River

AUSTRALIA

Flight path
Traverse by coach
Featured destinations
Overnight stays

fresh fruits and vegetables at Yuen’s Market
and then stop by Point Danger lookout
point to enjoy a view of the border of
Queensland/New South West. Next proceed
for Catch a Crab Tour to experience the
nature of the scenic Tweed River and
try the succulent taste of fresh mud crab
straight from the river. Try your hands in
yabbie pumping, wild pelican feeding or
fishing. At the neighbouring oyster farm,
you will have an opportunity to sample
and purchase fresh farm oysters. Continue
journey to the Superbee Honeyworld
where you’ll be treated to a bee show and
honey tasting session. Thereafter, visit to
Mt Nathan Winery includes wine tasting
and free picture on bottles.
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Thereafter, proceed to the SkyPoint
Observation Deck. With unrivalled 360
degree views from the coast to the
hinterland, mini-theatrette and informative
feature zones and displays that provide all
the information you need.
DAY 6

GOLD COAST
Breakfast

DAY 5

Spend a day of leisure, sightseeing or
shopping at your pleasure. You may wish
to enjoy optional full Day 4WD Tour to
Mt Tamborine, Canungra, Lamington
National Park and O’Reilly’s. Get to
places only a 4wd can take you or visit
award-winning Tropical Fruit World
for Mount Warning views, exotic fruits,
cafeteria and gift shopping.

Breakfast

DAY 7

GOLD COAST → DREAMWORLD
Bursting with happiness and boasting over
50 rides and attractions to suit everyone
from toddlers to thrill seekers and beyond,
Dreamworld is Australia’s biggest theme
park, filled to the brim with famous
characters, adventure rides such as the
Giant Drop, live shows and entertaining
attractions perfect for the whole family.

Suggested Excursions:
Additional activities that complement your holidays
will be at your own discretion and is entirely optional.
*minimum group size may apply
• Sea World (admission & transfer): AUD$80
• Tropical Fruit World Park Tour: AUD$110
• Full Day Rainforest and Wildlife Tour: AUD$142
• Nocturnal Rainforest & Glow Worm evening 4WD
Tour: AUD$98

GOLD COAST → BRISBANE →
HOME
Breakfast, Meal on board

Enjoy the morning at leisure until it is time to
transfer to the airport for your flight home.
We hope you enjoyed your vacation with EU
Holidays and we look forward to seeing you
again on your next trip.

*Note: Optional tour & price subject to changes
without any prior notice and minimum group size is
required to depart.
Tipping Guideline: (based on 7D5N)
• AUD$56 per person
Note:
• A minimum group of 15 passengers is required
for a confirmed departure.
• The sequence of the itinerary, flight schedules
and hotels are subject to change without prior
notice in the event of unforeseen circumstances.
• During major events, accommodation may be
relocated without prior notice.
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